NEW ADDITIONS

PIERCe BROsNAN
and his wife KEELY will host California’s Sixth Annual Roots & Shoots Day of Peace event on Sunday, September 21 at Griffith Park. FOO FIGHTERS keyboardist RAMI JAFFEE will perform.
Agent: CAA (Rick Kurtzman) 424/288-2000;
PR: PMK / HBH (Jennifer Allen) 310/289-6200;
Event PR: Jane Goodall Institute (Karen Oxrider) 805/558-4474 or koxrider@janegoodall.org

JON HAMM
and his "Mad Men" co-star JOHN SLATTERY will host the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences and the Writer's Peer Group’s celebration to honor the Emmy nominees for Outstanding Writing on Thursday, September 18 at the Skirball Cultural Center.
Agent: ICM (Iris Grossman) 310/550-4000;
Manager: Forward Entertainment 310/278-6700;
PR: PMK / HBH (Erica Gray) 310/289-6200;
Event PR: The Lippin Group (Robin Mesger or Lauren Kelcher) 323/965-1990

CHARLIZE THERON
will attend Redwood Palms Pictures and Genart’s special screening of her film Battle in Seattle on Monday, September 22 at the Clarity Theater.
Manager: One Entertainment (J.J. Harris) 310/550-9500;
PR: 42West (Amanda Silverman) 212/277-7555;
Event PR: 42West (Lauren Robinson) 310/477-4442 or lauren.robinson@42west.net

BOB SAGET
will be honored at the Erika Whitmore Godwin Foundation and GriefHaven’s Peace of Heart fundraising gala on Tuesday, September 23 at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel.
Phantom of the Opera star DAVIS GAINES will perform.
Agent: United Talent Agency (Ruthanne Secunda) 310/273-6700;
Manager: Brillstein Entertainment Partners (Tim Sarkes) 310/275-6135;
Event PR: Station 26 PR (Marisa Edwards) 310/584-1207 or marisa@station26la.com

CHANCE CRAWFORD
will attend the release party for JAMIE JO’s single "U Turn Me On," on Thursday, September 18 at the Beverly Hills Hotel.
Agent: CAA (Kevin Huvane) 424/288-2000;
Manager: Podwall Entertainment (Eric Podwall) 323/951-0411;
PR: WKT Public Relations (Evelyn Karamanos) 310/205-0618;
Event PR: Big Machine Media (Fallon Ullman) 212/572-0760 or fallon@biginmachine.com

JEFFREY DEAN MORGAN
will join castmates LAURENCE FISHBURNE, TAYE DIGGS, WILMER VALDERRAMA, JESSE GARCIA and AMBER VALLETTA at the Los Angeles Latino International Film Festival screening of their film Days of Wrath at the Mann Chinese 6.
Agent: William Morris Agency (Theresa Peters) 310/859-4000;
Manager: Precision Entertainment (Rob Gomez) 323/692-9214;
PR: Nancy Iannios PR (Nancy Iannios) 423/886-9850;
Event PR: Eileen Koch & Company Inc. 310/441-1000 or eileen@eileenkoch.com
IN THE NEXT 7 DAYS

TODAY

NIECY NASH will join castmates at an exclusive viewing party of her new FOX comedy "Do Not Disturb" at Libertine on Sunset.
Agent: William Morris Agency (Ashley Josephson) 310/859-4000; Manager: Principato Young Management (Brian Dobbins) 310/274-2294; PR: Perspective PR (Joseph Babineaux) 818/899-6393; Event RSVP: jakproductionspr@aol.com

VIGGO MORTENSEN will attend the Los Angeles Special Screening of his film Appaloosa at the Academy Theatre.
Agent: Endeavor (Jenny Rawlings) 310/248-2000; Manager: Rawlings Management (Lynn Rawlings) 818/889-8608; PR: BWR (Lisa Kussel) 212/901-3920; Film PR: Warner Bros. (TV/Radio - Alison Branch) 818/954-6513 or alison.branch@warnerbros.com (Print - Tiffany Duersch) 818/954-2351 or tiffany.duersch@warnerbros.com (Photographers - Michael Taylor) 818/954-6585 or michael.taylor@warnerbros.com

SEAL and HEIDI KLUM will attend "From Vision to Reality: The 60th Anniversary of the State of Israel" on Thursday, September 18 at Paramount Studios.
Agent: CAA (Mitch Rose) 424/288-2000; PR: PMK / HBH (Kristen Foster) 212/582-1111; Record Co.: Warner Bros. Records (Luke Burland) 615/214-1490; Event PR: BWR (Paulette Kam) 310/248-6108 or pkam@bwr-la.com (Ron Hofmann) 310/248-6133 or rhofmann@bwr-la.com

WAYNE BRADY will be a presenter at the Emmys on Sunday, September 21 at Nokia Theatre LA Live.
Agent: William Morris Agency (Stacy Mark) 310/859-4000; PR: Bragman Nyman Cafarelli (Amy Zvi) 310/854-4800; Broadcast PR: ABC (Alison Rou) 818/460-7798 or alison.rou@abc.com; Event PR: The Lippin Group (Robin Mesger) 323/965-1990 or rmesger@lippingroup.com

HEIDI MONTAG and SPENCER PRATT will attend Operation Smile's West Coast Gala on Thursday, September 18 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel.
PR Contact: MTV (Jessica Nicola) 212/846-6762; Event PR: Katy Sweet & Associates (Pam Giangregorio) 323/852-0772 or katysweet1@aol.com

ANDY GARCIA will attend the world premiere of his Walt Disney Pictures film Beverly Hills Chihuahua on Thursday, September 18 at the El Capitan Theatre.
Agent: Paradigm Talent Agency (Clifford Stevens) 212/897-6400; Manager: Brillstein Entertainment Partners (JoAnne Colonna) 310/275-6135; PR: Stan Rosenfield & Assoc. (Stan Rosenfield) 310/286-7474; Film PR: Walt Disney Pictures (Domestic - Carman Knight wds.events.rsvp@disney.com (Photographers - Holly Clark) holly.clark@disney.com

ZAC EFRON and VANESSA HUDGENS will attend the Sixth Annual Teen Vogue Young Hollywood Party on Thursday, September 18 on the roof of the Los Angeles County Museum of Art. The event will feature the debut of LUELLA BARTLEY's Spring 2009 fashion show. Other celebrity guests will include RUMER WILLIS, JESSE MCCARTNEY, EMMA ROBERTS, KEKE PALMER and ALY AND AJ.
Agent: CAA (Mick Sullivan) 424/288-2000; Manager: Alchemy Entertainment (Jason Barrett) 310/278-8889; Event Contact: Teen Vogue (Jennifer Petrisko) 212/286-6523; Event PR: PMK/HBH (Andy Gelb) 310/289-6200
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UPCOMING LA EVENTS

**Emmy Suites**

**Entertainment Strategist Company** at the Luxe Hotel on Rodeo on Thursday, September 18. Gifting lounge with treatments and red carpet preparation.

**Event Contact:** ESC (Nathalie Dubois-Sissoko) 310/313-4143 or nathab@mac.com

**The Kari Feinstein Style Lounge** at a private estate in Beverly Hills on Thursday and Friday, September 18 and 19. Fashion, beauty and lifestyle.

**Event Contact:** Feinstein/McGuiness PR (Jenna Sarti) 323/957-2700 or jenna@fmpr.tv

**GBK Productions Gift Suite** at the Mondrian Hotel on Thursday and Friday. Gifts, travel packages, beauty products and onsite health/beauty treatments. Portion of proceeds goes to charity.

**Event Contact:** Amanda Brocato 323/556-9700 or amanda@fifteenminutes.com

**WOW! Creations Lifestyle Gift Lounge** at the Renaissance Hollywood Hotel on Thursday and Friday. Cocktails, photos by LA Photo Party, music by DJ Nyce and VIP Gift Bags.

**Event Contact:** Mark Harris 818/539-2206 or wowhollywood@yahoo.com

---

**JIMMY KIMMEL and ADAM CAROLLA** will host **Prima Notte Gala**, the 7th Annual Precious Cheese Italian Feast of San Gennaro on Thursday, September 25 at 1651 N. Highland Avenue.

**Manager:** Dixon Talent (James Dixon) 212/965-4666;
**PR:** Bragman Nyman Cafarelli (Lewis Kay) 310/854-4800;
**Event PR:** mPRm (Caitlin McGee) 323/933-3399 or sangennaro@mprm.com

---

**STARS**

Canadian indie band, will perform on Wednesday, October 1 at the Avalon.

**Biking Agent:** High Road Touring (Lisa O’Hara) 415/332-9292;
**Event PR:** KCRW (Rachel Reynolds) 310/314-4625 or rachel.reynolds@kcrw.org

---

**MARC CHERRY** will be among the celebrity performers at **Les Girls 8**, a cabaret to raise funds for the National Breast Cancer Coalition Fund, on Monday, October 6 at Avalon Hollywood.

**Agent:** Paradigm Talent Agency (Andy Patman) 310/288-8000;
**Event PR:** Shari Kaufman Public Relations (Shari Kaufman) 818/591-1667

---

**PAULA WAGNER** will be honored at Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Los Angeles and the Inland Empire’s **“2008 Rising Stars” benefit gala** on Thursday, October 30 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel.

**Event PR:** Katy Sweet & Associates (Pam Giangregorio) 323/852-0772 or katysweet1@aol.com

---

**TEQUAN RICHMOND** will attend the **19th Annual Heroes and Legends Awards** on Sunday, September 28 at The Beverly Hills Hotel.

**Agent:** Coast to Coast Talent Group (Meredith Fine) 323/845-9200;
**PR:** Unique PR (John L. Moore) 818/332-0479;
**Event PR:** Debra Burley 818/907-0257 or debra@halawards.com

---

**MANDY MOORE** will perform at Friendly House’s **19th Annual Awards Luncheon** on Saturday, October 18 at the Beverly Hilton International Ballroom.

**Agent:** William Morris Agency (Theresa Peters) 310/859-4000;
**PR:** ID PR (Jillian Fowkes) 323/822-4800;
**Event PR** Monique Moss 323/655-1008 or mosspubrelations@hotmail.com

To ensure your event is listed in *The Celebrity Bulletin*, email or fax the Editor by 9:00 AM, two business days before the event date. **Editor: Courtney Kirkpatrick** Email labulletin@celebrityservice.com fax: 323/957-0559

---
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OUT OF TOWN

KEVIN SORBO
will be in San Diego on Sunday, November 23 to participate in the 62nd Annual Mother Goose Parade.
Manager: Luber Roklin Entertainment (Matt Luber) 310/289-1088;
PR: THPR (Tej Herring) 310/591-8190;
Event PR: Popular Press Media Group 310/860-7774 or media@ppmg.info

KEANE
will be in London to perform at the Forum, prior to the Q Awards, on Monday, September 29.
Bking Agent: Pinnacle
Entertainment 323/460-6996;
Record Co.: Interscope / Geffen / A&M (Dave Tomberlin) 310/865-4575;
Event PR: Outside (Johanna Whitehead) 020 7436 3633

JEREMY IRONS
will attend "The Story of James Bond – A Tribute to Ian Fleming" on Sunday, October 5 at the London Palladium. The event will benefit the British Heart Foundation.
Agent: CAA (Fred Specktor) 424/288-2000;
PR: Sally Fischer Public Relations (Sally Fischer) 212/246-2977;
Event PR: Ewan Thomson 07917 167790

WYCLEF JEAN
will be in New York to appear at the Fifth Annual "VH1 Hip Hop Honors" on Thursday, October 2 at the Hammerstein Ballroom.
Agent: Paradigm Talent Agency (Sara Ramaker) 310/288-8000;
Bking Agent: William Morris Agency (Cara Lewis) 212/586-5100;
Manager: Harley Entertainment (Jessica Harley) 845/733-4651;
PR: Columbia Records (Yvette Noel-Schure) 212/833-4483;
Event PR: VH1 (Toni Herron) 212/846-7528 or toni.herron@VH1staff.com
(Luis DeFrank) 212/846-7012 or luis.defrank@VH1staff.com

MAGIC JOHNSON
will be in New York on Tuesday, September 23 to announce the launch of Magic Workforce Solutions at an invitation-only rooftop gathering at 620 Loft & Garden, Rockefeller Center.
Office: Magic Johnson Enterprises (Lisa Meyers) 310/247-2033;
Event PR: The Britto Agency (Rachel Golden or Megan O'Brien) 212/977-6772

KIM CATTRALL
will attend the DVD launch of Sex and the City: The Movie on Thursday, September 18 at the New York Public Library.
Agent: ICM (Carol Bodie) 310/550-4000;
PR: PMK / HBH (Jill Fritzo) 212/582-1111;
Event PR: ID PR (Sherri Goldberg) 212/774-8151

JAMES FRANCO
is currently in New York, rehearsing with the cast of "Saturday Night Live" prior to hosting the September 20 edition of the show.
Agent: Endeavor (Kami Putnam-Heist) 310/248-2000;
Manager: James / Levy / Jacobson (Miles Levy) 818/955-7070;
PR: PMK / HBH (Robin Baum) 310/289-6200;
Show PR: NBC (Marc Liepis) 212/664-5424
Mario Lopez

Mario Lopez was born October 10, 1973 in San Diego, California. He began studying dance at age three and by age ten, an agent had discovered him in a talent competition. In 1984, he made his TV debut with a regular role on Paul Rodriguez’s sitcom “a.k.a. Pablo.” That year he also appeared on an episode of “Simon & Simon” and was cast as a dancer on the syndicated children’s music series “Kids Incorporated,” which also featured Jennifer Love Hewitt and Fergie.


In 1989, Lopez was cast in the role that made him famous, AC Slater on NBC’s Saturday morning sitcom “Saved by the Bell.” During the show’s four year run, he also hosted the network’s “Name Your Adventure” series and after a season in primetime on “Saved by the Bell: The College Years,” he returned to hosting with the Family Channel’s “Masters of the Maze” in 1995.

The next year, Lopez appeared in the films Depraved, El Condor de oro and Fever Lake and in 1997, he went against type in the high school revenge telefilm Killing Mr. Griffin and earned praise (and an Alma Award nod) for his portrayal of the titular athlete in Breaking the Surface: The Greg Louganis Story.

In 1998, he had a two episode stint on “USA High” and joined the cast of “Pacific Blue,” playing a former LAPD officer working bike patrol in a So-Cal community. After the show was cancelled in 2000, Lopez guest starred on “Resurrection Blvd.,” “Popular,” “Eve” and “The Bad Girl’s Guide.” In 2001, he became a co-host on the male answer to “The View,” NBC’s “The Other Half” and the next year, he co-produced and starred in the film Outta Time.

After playing doctors on “The Bold and the Beautiful” and “Nip/Tuck” in 2006, Lopez’s career got a boost with a stint on “Dancing with the Stars.” Since then, he has joined “Extra” as a correspondent and then host, guest starred on “George Lopez” and “Robot Chicken” and appeared in the TV movies Holiday in Handcuffs (2007) and Husband for Hire (2008). Earlier this year, he made his Broadway debut in A Chorus Line.

Mario Lopez will be honored at Operation Smile’s West Coast Gala on Thursday, September 18 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel.

Agent: TalentWorks (Joel Dean) 818/972-4300; Manager: 3 Arts Entertainment (Mark Schulman) 310/888-3200; PR: Fifteen Minutes PR (Lisa Perkins) 323/556-9700; Event Contact: 323/904-4400 or natalie@grantevents.com; Event PR: Katy Sweet & Associates (Pam Giangregorio) 323/852-0772 or katysweet1@aol.com